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Quality Indicator annual summary report 
Learner engagement and employer satisfaction surveys 

RTO No. RTO legal name 

22526 Australian Society for Quality Pty Ltd 

 

 
Section 1 Survey response rates 
 

 Surveys issued (SI) Surveys received (SR) % response rates  
= SR *100 / SI 

Learner engagement 63 48 76% 

Employer satisfaction 3 3 100% 

 

Trends of response statistics: 
• which student/employer cohorts provided high/low response rates 

• how did response rates compare with previous years (if applicable) 

Employer response rates were exceptional across all employers at 100% 

Response Rates for Students was high at 76% but down from previous year due to the fact that 2014 student 
numbers were higher than previous year and included cert II students from a disability employer who found the 
survey difficult to complete. 
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Section 2 Survey information feedback 
 

What were the expected or unexpected findings from the survey feedback? 

Vast majority of the survey received either an ‘Agree” or “Strongly Agree” from both Learners and Employers. 

Learners contnuously highlighted the benefits of the content to their workplace requirements. Employers particularly 
found the courses relevant to their requirementsand responses from the surveys recognised this. 

Findings continued to highlight the successful adaptation of the course units and content to the workplace needs of 
Learners and Employers and all recognised the value of the holistic approach to the entire qualification. 

However feedback did highlight the need to provide more focus on feedback on assessments after completion and 
the need to better understand Learner background and prior knowledge of content. Continuous interaction with 
clients and Learners prior to commencement will continue to be the focus. 

 

 

What does the survey feedback tell you about your organisation’s performance? 

Trainers interacted very well with students and both Employers and Learners recognised the value of choosing 
trainers that were not only knowledgeable in their field but aligned well with the organisation and the particular 
industry.  

 

 
Section 3 Improvement actions 
 

What preventive or corrective actions have you implemented in response to the feedback? 

We continue to utlise moderation and validation but have also included client and industry input into the 
organisations operational capability via an Advisory Committee. A Continuous Improvement log will continue to be 
used. 

We have always had and continue to use a process whereby after each training saession, the trainer provides a 
report to the client and where the client is then able to provide feedback on the progress of the class and students. 

 

How will/do you monitor the effectiveness of these actions? 

Contuous Improvement logs will continue to be monitored. 

Trainer reports and client feedback will be monitored by management and regular meetings between client and our 
management team will be encouraged. 

The Advisory Committee will continue to be a vehicle to receive relevant client and industry feedback. 
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